
Bane-Welker wanted to reach 
their inactive customers to 
re-engage and see if they could 
win their business back. 

STEP 1: The first email in the automated sequence 
was triggered after 6 months with no visits. 20.28% 
of customers returned to spend due to this e-blast!

To learn more about our email marketing services, contact us today!
info@ackroo.com   |   1.888.405.0066

THE CHALLENGE:

Since 1967, Bane-Welker has 
been committed to providing 

innovative equipment, services, 
and technological solutions, 
offering affordable and high-
quality farming equipment to 

support the agricultural, turf and 
industrial equipment industries.

About
Bane-Welker Equipment

We launched a 4-step email 
campaign plan using data 
from their Ackroo loyalty 
program console & our 
automated email marketing 
services over 15 months.

OUR SOLUTION:

$125k

Email contents included: 
• Personalized balance update
• Reasons to come back - emphasis on loyalty membership

STEP 2: At 9 months, the 
promotion that was offered 
brought a spike in sales.

Email contents included: 
Everything from email #1 
  + incentive offer for 2x points on purchases
     made within 30 days

STEP 3: At the 1-year mark, 
customers returned when 
sent an email-exclusive offer.

Email contents included: 
Everything from email #1 
 + any purchase made within 30 days qualifies 
 the customer to receive a free product offer  
    PLUS a total spend discount ($10 off every $100 spent)

STEP 4: One last push to customers who hadn’t 
visited for 15 months brought an additional $40k 
into the business with minimal marketing effort!
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Email contents included: 
Everything from email #1
  +  2 enticing 5x & 10x points offers on specific services and product

THE RESULTS:
$301K

Customers 
recaptured to 
actively spend 

(over 15-month campaisgn)

Additional 
revenue 

generated in 9 
months
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Most 
popular 
month!

Revenue from a 
single email

Recapturing customers using loyalty  
+ automated email marketing from Ackroo

success rate

$175k
39%

&
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20
additional customers 

recaptured, bringing in

$40k

$14.3k
Revenue from 

customers who hadn’t 
visited in a year

The amount of revenue generated through 
these 4 emails alone was comparable to 
the results one new salesperson would 
bring in a year, thus saving the overhead 
costs and seeing greater results sooner.


